
Faiyaz Hasan uses personal experiences to
create “Perplexed Emotions” EP
Rapper Faiyaz Hasan set to release his debut 3 song EP

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, June 17, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- MALAYSIA-
When it comes to music, rapper & producer Faiyaz Hasan is known for putting his all into his
creations. Faiyaz’s upcoming debut EP, “Perplexed Emotions” is set to release worldwide on June
26th. The EP includes three songs, “Escape The Shell”, “Merry Mary” and “The Adrenaline”. “My
music plays with your mind, it bumps.” Says Faiyaz. Faiyaz’s  musical influences include Greenday,
Blink 182, Kanye West, Travis Scott & even Linkin Park. When it comes to the creative process of the
EP, the writing of the songs, the production, mixing & even mastering were all done by Faiyaz Hasan.
Everything was created from scratch to ensure that the sounds were one hundred percent what he
wanted to portray in each song. Music has always been apart of his life. In fact, Faiyaz Hasan
recorded his first demo at the age of 13. 
The EP will be released on iTunes, Amazon, Spotify, Tidal & other platforms where the everyday
consumer can hear music. Get ready, because this artist has plans of sticking around for the long
haul. Songs from the EP will soon be released to the public and will be heard on various radio
stations across the globe. 
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